
It was in c a l y  spring that m y  section chairman, 
Lowell M’alters, told me I had to forward a title to 
these remarks to Ken Johnson for the program record. 
Headlines of that week were on winter’s ravages, par- 
ticularly the condition of the highways and byways, 
in the nation’s frozen snow belt. Potholes and paving 
were top stories in local papers and the national 
newsweeklies. So, while I know my analogous rcfer- 
ence to “paving stones” for progress is appropriate, I 
shall try not to belabor it for the next 15 minutes! 

A4ny thonghtful and informed observer of the con- 
trmporary food iiidristry scenc in =2merica shorrld 
agree with, in fact, endorse, Dr. I’earson’s comments 
yesterday. Hc advised us that too often, much energy 
seems lost in attempts of industry, xademic  scientists 
and other offendcd parties to extinguish bnish fires 
which seem to threaten the flanks of progress. Cer- 
tainly, I endorse A1 Pearson’s views on this. 

Yet, AI, I know you, too, and the informed faithful 
h t w  assembled, see it is nonc~thrless true that the 
products of our industry are being absurdly ques- 
tioned, put in the public stocks and pilloried while 
we are further obliged to listen to the endless, mind- 
less refrains of the “new gospel.” I t  is a litany that I 
fear is becoming institutionalized . . . that is: “-4nimal 
foods are bad for yau . . . animal foods are inefficient- 
ly produced , . . consumption of animal foods de- 
prives others of food,” etc. 

It is the goipel according to George of South IIa- 
kota. It is gospel preached 11) Tcd of 
and more recently (and a bit mow absurdly) by Fred 
of Brooklyn. ,4nd alas, it even is being talked np b y  
Robert of Kansas. Yet not a person among them undcr- 
stands the biochemistry of nutrition; or what the long 
term implications of this ‘gospc~l’ to human health or 
our agricultural economy are, and none has responded 
affirmatively to good advice which contradicts their 
gospel, from reputable meat and animal scientists, 
human nutritionists or medical research people. 

They have, indeed, received such good advice, but 
have accepted none of it. None of them, that is, ex- 
cept, finally Charles of Illinois. When a doggedly de- 
termined pork producer from Illinois was turned away 
a i  a “vested intcwst” (instead of hccded as thv 
thoughtful provocateur he was) by an unhearing 
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Senator, h s t  spring (of 1977), he set about excrcis- 
ing his constitutional franchise as a constituent. After 
months of effort, and with assistance from other agri- 
cultural sources in the state, farmer George Brauer’s 
work came to fruit when Senator Charles Percy de- 
veloped cognizance of the problem of the glaring 
failures of “Dietary Goals for the United States.” He 
wrote a divergent opinion in the preamble to the so- 
called second edition of “Dietary Goals” . . . an opin- 
ion supporting the view that the original edition, 
whatever its noble intent. fell far short of rational, 
practical solutions in hrlping the Amvrican public es- 
tablish reasonably whicwable goals for intlividual op- 
timum nutrition. I t  w a s  i l l  the original, yoii’ll recall, 
that addlepated advice to “reduce meat consump- 
tion” was among other simplified solutions and mis- 
representations which were given the dignity of the 
U.S. Senate’s imprimatur. 

What has all this to do with the “Yellow Brick 
Road“ to nutrition and the setting of meat’s “paving 
stones”? Is not the document entitled “Dietary Goals 
for the U.S.,” now 16 months since its introduction. 
forgotten, its impact on the wane?, one might ask. 
Hardly! “Dietary Goals” has become the indelible 
manifesto of the nutrition Ieft. I t  is the omnipresent 
and even the all-knowing reference for “proving” the 
need to change America’s eating patterns and food 
availabilitv. I t  is, for our industrv, indeed, for the 
progress of nutrition science. a man-made roadblock. 

Let me refcr to an editorial prepared by the editor 
of NUTRITION TODAY this past November, review- 
ing  the inanity of current fashion in nutrition as ex- 
emplified b>- “Dietary Goals.” \%’e mailed it to AMSA 
members, but it bears emphasis. 

“One thing - and littlc e l s ~  - is clear after 
reading the dietary goals that Senator McCov- 
ern and his staff want the nation to pursue: Poli- 
ticians make poor scientists, and scientists make 
poor politicians. 
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“In this document, ‘Dietary Goals for the 
United States,’ the politician5 would have us be- 
lieve that they have just discovered the yellow 
brick road to everlasting life. They tell LIS that 
if we will just eat less tender meat, fewer eggs, 
leis sugar, antl go virtrially without salt, the 
chances that we will die of cancer will be less- 
ened by %E, and of hcart and vascular disease 
by 25%. Infant mortality will be cut in half and 
decaying teeth will become a thing of the past. 

“This is quite a rosy picture. Thcre’s only one 
thing missing. They tell how to save ourselves 
but don’t say what for. \Vhat will we succumb 
to? Arc w e  to be left, like the Irish mother who, 
hearing her son, a freshly minted physician, de- 
scribe the wonders of modern medicine, ex- 
claimed, ‘The Saints preserve us;  soon me lad, 
ycl’ll be takin’ am7ay me dyin’!’ 

“Perhaps the solace the Senators offer man- 
kind was neatly packaged by one of the wit- 
nc’sses, a physician of national stature, who, ap- 
parently intoxicated hy the small of the Senate 
hearing chamber ancl the whir of the TV cam- 
eras, said, ‘kfy goul in life is to h m e  people s t m j  
young in old nge ancl die free of disease.’ 

(Friends, let me repeat that phrase which seems to 
me  to be straight out of the Wizard of 0 2 :  ‘My goal 
in life is to have people stay young in old age and 
die free of disease.’) 

“No wonder that, with witnesicls uttering such 
absurditie\, the committee .vc.oiintl up with a doc- 
ument londcd with inaccriracica and brimming 
with hopes that have only the slightest likelihood 
of being fulfilled. 

“The science of nritritioii, for all its fascina- 
tion, is not yet to a point whcre it can promise 
to be a panacea. Even with a reason,tble doubt, 
there is as yet no sound evidence that a change 
in diet \vi11 materially alter the course of the 
“plague of killer disea ” - to use the florid 
phrase politicians secm to like when discussing 
atherosclerosis, cancer and the like. There’s rea- 
son for research but not for conclusion. 

haven’t. We are only on the threshold of clis- 
covery in nutrition. Nowhere in the testimon! 
drawii tip by the IlcGovern staff i n  preparing 
this report do we see scientists expressing reser- 
vations about h o w  littlc we know about the food 
we eat. Witnesses, , i d  vipecially those who ad- 
vised the staff, secm to have ignortd the fact 
that evideticc is mounting that e\7vn atherosclvr- 
osis - the one disease for which there’s a great 
deal of evidence indicating it might be diet-rc,- 
latcd - may, afterall, turn out to h a w  nothing 
whatevcr to do with eating habits. These mcn 
ancl women would h‘ive done the Senators a 
great service hac1 they told them that in sciencc 
one has to be as rcbady to unlearn as to learn. 

“To be sure, niany of the Senators’ advisors, 
and others \i7ho endorsc the goals, acknowledge 
that we do not have ‘absolute proof‘ to substanti- 
ate the recommendaticins in these proposals. They 
c o n t c d  that, despitc this lack we should go right 
ahead and spend the billion5 of dollars and the 
untold effort necessary to make thc. -4inc.rieaii 
people change their diet. They say that so m m y  
people are dying of cancer, heart disease, antl 
other afflictions that, ‘We gotta do something!’ 

“Do we ‘gotta do samcithing’? Is our national 
health so bad that we must take a chance with 
such flimsy evidence as we now have?” 

Let me depart from that lengthy editorial trxt at 
this point to paraphrase ant1 reiterate the points. Thc  
entire supporting philosophy for “Dietary Goals” and 
for all of the diatribes against the food and nicat in- 
dustry related to this a i d  othcrwise. have at their 
basepoint the belief that America cats a pathogenic 
diet. The introdiiction t o  “Dietary Goal<’ itself made 
note that it \mi imperative the American govmmwnt 
ciiiickly get together with private industry and thc 
educational sector to put the public on a better, right 
track toward lifp-saving nutritional habits. 

It was this determination that the editor of I W -  
TRITION TODAY saw as a kind of fantasy, a “yellow 
brick road.” 

And vet, this claitn, that changrs in the U.S. t1ic.t 
i n  the past 50 years arc responiible for the ‘epidemic 

another thillg, chbblc in ‘cience, of cllseases’ cannot bc slIl,PortC‘c~ hca]th stdtistiC \, 
according to Harper of Wisconiin and othrrs. Thiq ra- 
tionale underlying thc “Dietarv Goals” c annot with- 
stand critical c,valuation. 

the politiciani are oversc~lling nutrition. The testi- 
mony they have heard appears to h‘ive convinced 
them that nutrition i i  not really a young scirnce 
of cw)rmous complexity that is just beginning to 
receive attention The> seem to think that fact5 
stitrdy enough to slipport weight! political pro- 
posals h a w  been de\ elopcd. Trou1,lc is. the) 

Life expectancy, H q e r  notci, h,i\ increased 20 
!c>,irs (liiruig this ceirtur).. TC~I I  p c w x , r i t  of the popiiln- 
tion is now over 65 compared with just  4 percent i n  
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1‘300. Death late\ from heart disease and stroke, on 
an age-adjusted basis. havc been declining for over 
20 years. Ovcxrall death rate from cancer. on an age- 
adjusted basis, has increased slightly, hut largely ow- 
ing to an increase in lung cancer attributable to smok- 
ing. Even life expectance at age 65 has increased 
\lightly during this century. Employed Americans, 
incliitling thc c,ldcrly and those who suffer accident\, 
lose on the average only 5 to 6 days from work per 
year. 

Thcw arc the statistics of a healthy nation. The 
Popdation liefercwv Bureau concluded that improve- 
mcnt i n  nutrition was one o f  the important clctermi- 
nants in the decline in mortality rates during this cen- 
tury. Fancy that! Improvement in nutrition! 

The Secretary of Agriculture, in a speech given at  
tlie Ccmmunity Nutrition Institute-Family Circle- 
Food hlarketing Institute conference just three weeks 
‘igo, said, unmistakably, that the singular intcrests of 
commodity produccrs could not be entrusted with 
tlrvc~lopment of proper nutritional goals. How does it 
feel, f e l l o ~  reciprocators, to b e  labeled as enmeshed 
hopelessl!~ in your tangled bias; to  having so strong 
a tie to your paycheck that you are unable to see the 
truth; to be so engrained with the spirit of your fa- 
thcrs on the farm that you care not of the public good 
. . . your credo: to hell with the commonwealth? 

The meat industry, along with dairymen, egg pro- 
diicers, even poultry meat producers and yes, the 
\egctable farnwrs, too, all have been set aside as self- 
serving. not to he Iistcned to - antl we are read the 
Chspcl according to Bob ’11 Carol ’n Ted ’n Fred, tell- 
ing tis, assuring 115, that there is a greater good to be 
served. How, indeed, does it feel? 

Hut it may be th‘it there’s n o  force in  the meat in- 
tlnatry or elsewhc>re in the food sector that’s going to 
chCingc~ this Dietary Goals mentality. I t  is moving like 
a \clf-l~ropc~llcd juggernaut down the road, paving in 
front of itwlf. It is clear that thc meat industrv must 
set its own stones. 

As I sat i n  this merting hall yesterday I saw and 
hcard two of the paving stones I came here to talk 
to you about, being set i n  front of us. Both Dr. Pear- 
son and Ilr. Jeiisen offcxd this assembly clear sets of 
facts aiid data ~ h i c h  we who work in and promote 
the nutritional and biological sciences must get more 
firmly placed in the nutrition roadbed. 

Is meat tlic ‘ideal’ food? Pearson says,  no, of course 
not. There’s not a scientist in this room who’d support 
such a statement. I3iit is i t  a dandy nutrition packagc, 
offcving the hcst or ncar-best of what it offcrs antl 
cften ill grand volume? Yes! Is meat time-proven in 

man’s diet? Yes! Securing th‘it piving stoiic i i i  the 
minds of f e l l o ~  scientists in other disc.iplinc,s may h 
one of the very most important achievc~ments that 
reciprccators here could h;pe to achieve in thc next 
year. 

Is diet a sure-cure for what ails mankind? Change 
your diet, deliver yourwlf from atherosclerosis? Jen- 
sen says, no. of course not. Again, there’s not a sci- 
entist in this room who should support such a state- 
ment. But the idea of dietary manipulation has hecw 
laid on so heavily and spread so thickly that I fear 
even mcat industry scientists sometimes may be 
caught up in the fashion of such thinking. We know 
that others are. Let us secure the Jensen stone out 
there both publicly, and politically. 

Another paving stone or two were suggested in the 
remarks c f  two earlier speakers herc, Virgil Hosen- 
dale and Robert Rust. It is the awakening of our own 
industry-from the grasslands, pastures and dotted 
floors to the packinghouse trade - to an under\tand- 
ing that our products may lie irnpcrfect. I interpreted 
the remarks of the two to mean that, if anything 
stands in the ~ 7 a y  of progress, it is, in part, the slug- 
gishness of our honored and honorable, but tradition- 
bound industries, the inclination to resist change. 

If the public does, indeed, want a leaner beef, or 
a ‘hamburger steer,’ then let’s figure out how to cre- 
ate it, keeping the gustatorv pleasures that today’s 
critter offers, while revising its genetic profile. Siircly, 
a progressive industry will develop the solutions. 

How about a better pig? hly friends, we alrcatly 
have a better pig! Let’s get more farmers producing 
it and spend more time telling both medical science 
plus John and Jane Q. Public all about it, its pleasures 
for the palate and benefits to nutrition. 

Still another stone for our road is the program 1111- 

dcrway this past year, with the National Live Stock 
antl Meat Hoard. in cooperation with the U.S. Ilepart- 
ment of Agriculturc, seeking to develop a massive 
nutrient profile for beef, pork and lamb through a 
nutrient composition study. The beef portion of the 
project is currently underway, the pork portion, with 
National Pork Producers Council cooperating, is 011 

the drawing board, 50 to speak; and lamb is in  the 
future. Complction of this large scale project will 
identify the “missing” information concerning meat 
nutrition values so misunderstood by the public and 
even by nutritionists and dietitians. 

Thcre are a score more such stones within our 
reach and which science, commcwe ,uid somc’ of oiir 
government agmcies can lift i n t o  pl,ice, if only cve’ll 
lift thew loads together. 
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It w<i\ not my plUpO5e here today to stretch thc 
paving  s tow malogy to boredom by enumerating 
each of them, but to stimulate this most important 
of all meat industry conference group to recognize 
that there are real, not fake, potholes in our road; 
that they can be correctly and ably filled by our own 
industry . . . indeed must be filled and paved. They 
are the concern of all of us. 

If we accompli\h that - cognition and  action - 
then the “Yellow Brick Road” won’t be a food ac- 

tivist’s fancy, but instc~atl the  pat11 toward profitabil- 
ity for industry commerce; toward achievement for 
our sciences a d  those who practice them; and con- 
tinning toward the dclivery of public responsibility 
with food and nutrition benefits to our marketplace. 

Sometimes, -41 Pearson, I wonder if we’re not hor- 
derline paranoiacs, worrying needlessly. Rut then, I 
recall, too, the fellow who said: “Just because I’m 
paranoid, doesn’t mcan that someone out there isn’t 
trying to get me!” 
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